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PRI CE FIVE CENTS

"Frosh" Swamp
I "Twelfth Night"
lSophs Ready
Basketball Has
Connecticut, 26-0 I Tomorrow Evening f:,
For "Frosh" Long, Hard 'Season
State's ~ffense Too Much for (Phi Delta ~ill at Last Present I ;Interclas~ Struggle Set for Mo?- Seventeen
Old Rivals; Team Collects I Play Whtch H. as.· Been Herald-1.. day W. Ith a. Great Contest m
Over a
Eighteen First Downs to Five · ed for Many Months
Prospect
Months
of Visitors
~-- .
I The lono--awaited i~ter-·class strug-

Games
Period

Scheduled
of Three

;.

1

-··--'l' he yearlings· ran wild over the
first YBar men of Connect~out
la£t
Friday afternoon here at Kingston.
"Toot's" aggregation displayed an
exc.ellent
exhibition
of
off·ensive
p ower in holding the Nutrrieggers to
fivB first dowv.s: they, in turn, collected eighteen.

Although Edwards Hall rs not to be
dedicated until Sunday, it will be
formally opened as a theatre tomorrow evening, November twenty-third.
It was decided that a classic play
should be presented on such an occasion, and Phi Delta has been working on Shakespeare's Twelfth Night

since the opening of the college year.

Goff, State fuU.hack, scored shorely after the opBning ki·ckoff with a.
beautiful 60-yard · run through the
Bntire visiting eleven.
ThB second J
s'corB came in the sam e period after
{Contin ued on p age' 6 )

VI•}}ai::,. ''hurc h
Offers .Moviesl
0. n Sundays
0

_ ____

.

V
· esper

servic es on Sunday
Af
· ·.. · . -

ternoon t o
Pictures

Include

throne-ro·om
scenes, and the . like,
were of.ten p·erformBd on the mner
stage . . Sometimes both s~ages w e re
used; m Merchant of Vemce, for example, the caskets would be on th~
inner stage but the action of the

Movmg
'
I casket

---~The village Church is canying
out a seri·es of three expe·rimental
moving picture vesper s·ervi ces to be

. 1ts
. aud1tonum
. ·
held m
Sunday after.
.
noons a;t 4 o'clock. Th e picture Nov.
18 was " The Transgressor."
The!-~·~
will be· no service Nov.

The play will be given i n Elizabethan fashion with out waits be tween scenes. 'The
original
Elizabethan stage had two p ar.t s, an. ou. ter
s-tage wherB all .scenes that re.qmred
·
no
pr•operties were playe d , and an
inner stage, be•hind cuntain s, where
scenes r equirtng heavy properties
were produced.
Bed-room
scenes,

25 bec'aus>e

of the dedi:cation at, t·he coUege on
that dati), and no services De-c . 2,
w.hich falls in the Th'ank:Jgiving rec·ess. The second vesper service will
be on Dee. 9, showing " O ur Heritage
of Faith," and the third on D ec . 16,
showing "T .he Sky P ilot."
At each service the picture will .be
preceded by a devotional servi·ce and
a collection will bB t•aken to meet
e xpenses.
If th e s e rvices are sup ported
they
w ill
be
conitnued
through the winter .
~-----.--

- ---

---rSix of Ph'i Kappa P hi's most recent pled gees wBre i nij;·iated into the
lo•cal chapter on T uesday
evening,
Nov. 1.3 ( ~hereby p rpvi~g that the
l 3th day of the month is .not always

. ..

{Co ntinne
p age
- - - -a -on
- --·- 3)

·

'

----

No Decision Yet Reached About
D~uice O•r Exposition; Committe of Engineering Society
Presidents to Make Survey of
Situation
- - -The pros !1-nd cons of the clesirability a..11d, possi'b
. i!'ity of holding
Engineers' Ball ·O r Exposition werB
discusse.CJ. at a union me.eting of all

·

engineering ' societies held, in the J.ihrary, Bliss Hall , 0 ': the night ~ of
We,dnesday, Nov. 14, 1928.
No·. definite action was taken, but
a committee to consist of the president of .e .ach of th.e engineering S'O cieties will swing into action in the
near futur~ and give a. report.
Dean R6yal Wales, while not absolutely against a dance,
did
not

J'avbr such an affair . He voiced the
opin'ion ol' the f•aculty that therB ar·e
already ·eno ug.h major {lances a nd
that extra dances mean extra d eman ds o n the coffer;s of fo n d pare nts : H e d.eclrare•cl that lf the. i nten.ti on was to, r a is-e mo n By fo r t he engineering lib mry the cheape$t a nd
most profitab le method was fof each
man to co n tribute a certain amou nt .
H e d>ecloared h e w oul d h ate to s-e e
somepody . b~c·ome a fiv e-year man
Harry Stenho lm,., alt'h oug'h eleeted just because of excessive 'ti me retb P .hi K•aippa P.h i, was a ]Jsent fro~ quired in carr yin g through a dance
or expo.sition.
t he i n iti\:l:tion 1ce·Pe.moriies.
an unlucky c1ate}..
ThB initiation cerem oni es followed
a brief .businBss
meeting
of Phi
K:ap pa Phi, with D r . Harold w,
Browni ng as p residing
offi·c er. 'a
kcey, a certifi.cate a nd a badge w er e
p r e g.ente d to each initiate. ThB group
consist ed Of Prof. J •oseph W . !nee,
Lawr en CB· ]!' ; McCl u sky, Samuel EPstei n, .J•ohn:, W . Heub erger, Doris Dys on and Margaret F . O 'Conno r .

---f
Seventeen basketball games, five o
which will be away from home, have
been scheduled by Manager Joh n
Heuberger , as released
early
this
1 week to 'l'he Beacon. Several changes
are noticed in the coming year's cam-

"'

gle, the Soph-"Frosh" tilt is looked for
~o~day aft:rnoon and from present
1 mdJCatwns It appears that every stu dent,
professor,
and residBnt of
Kingston will be present to root for
one of the two teams.
The Soph team is picked
fr om
those out for the Varsity. The Beacon
"ublishes the possibJ.e star,ting line"'
ti.ps.
It wouldn't be safe to predict

paign, Springfield, Harvard and Yale
·
being repla·ced by St. Stephens, St.
.
.
Michaels and Boston Un iversity.
'rhe
outlook for the winter season
·

I

.
th S
appears to be very bright, for last
tpe·
. inner.s, k fo.r th
.e t' ,ophs,
year 's.· qui.nte. t, save for "Red" I-laire,
h . possib.'le-. w
th
W Ile appearmg wea
m
a
BY will be intact and the substitute list
h
•it
~-- d t
th
·
1 "'t
aven, P.1"';.y e
·oge er s-Ince ap will be bolstered up with members of
fall, pos-sess the experience of one
the freshman squad . :wor the past two
year Varsity work .
weeks the varsity have been prac ti c'The line-ups may be:
(Conti n u e.d on page 6)
Sophs
"Frosh"
t
1b h
Ormis on, re __ _________ re, Grames a c
a
i Bumpus, rt ,,,,,,,-rt, Lewis
Dugall, rg ----------·- _______ ____________ rg, Gill
H j elmstrom, c c, McDonal d
Sherman, lg .........
___________ lg, Carr
Murgo lt, -------------------- rlt, Darling
" ..
----E atnck, le ------- -- ·-----·------ le , Fay
I Roberts fb .. ----- _______ _.. _- -- fb, Goff Group
of Eminent Speakers
' c'ierzo, rhb
_____________ __ __ rhb, Potter
has
Eug·aged for !!:xmJ•
Collison lhb
lhb, Mooney
cises
of
Thanksgiving;
Ev1
1
Messere, qb ---------.. -·-------- qb, Wt1-ldman i
eryone Is Invited
ISuhstitU\tes: iSOp•hS--1G·aboury and I
.·
-·- - - - .
B radshaw ·
I .The time has come! \Vith
· the c om- ·- - - - - - .
pletion of. various fini.shmg touch es,
.·
the ne·w. auditorium and library, the
I gymnasmm, and the ·engineering
b.uilding ar·e at last. re~dy for ded ica"'
I tJon . Perhaps by coi.ncJdence but nev- -- -I
Three One-Act Productions Will. ertheless, apprO<pl'lately this has >cBe Staged Sometime in De- I curred at the ap,p.roach ·of the '.rhanks -

Ded•I cation o·f
Ed
d H }}
war s a
N t Sunday
ex

i

Ph•I De}ta to G•' IVe
one-.Act. PIavs .

.

1

Engine·ers Talk.
Ab
D
O·U t ance

Phi• Ka...ppa P.h••I• • •
,..·ItiatiOll.. ,·
H
. 0 ld s ·In
Prof. Joseph W. Ince, and Five
Se·nt'ors··· Be·co·m.e Members of
Honor Fraternity on Thirteenth of Month

.

scene where Bassamo Is making. his c h oice woulc1 ll" u" bDt1, >nner and outer stages .
To follow this cm!tom Phi. D elta
is planning to p lay some of it~ scenes
1111 front· of the vBlour cu rtams, for
' since the Edwards Hall stage i-s an
"apron" stag·e, i. e ., jutting into. the
hall, the part in f r ont of the curt ain may be oonrsidered l,the outer
stage. when the curtains are open

I

cember; Complete Casts to Be giving. se~son. Accordingly, Sunday,
I November twenty4ifth has been apAnno·Un"e.d Later

"' ---the
scenes

B ehind
somewhNe,
someone is planning a birt of pleas ure for overworked, studious minds.
Phi Delta, the thoughtful, holds
curprises for yo u . '1:1hese surprises
are to be given in thB nature of one act plays in the very ne 1ar future .
" Waiting for the Bus," .bY Gertrude J e n nings,
a
one-ac·t
play,
based upon ,a common street scene
,
in Eng la nd, . w·here
sev·e·J;al people
with o·utstanding char<t~cters attempt
to bolard a crowded bifS, reveals a
realistic picture of English life.

I pointed

as a d•ay of speciwl thanks' giving. The day has been set asid.e as
~ time and occasion for th e people orf
the State to meet at the college, a nd
in the spirit of the .seaso.n to rej oi ce
in what they ha;ve. a ccomplish ed t owan'ls enlarE;'i,lllg and impr oving t h e
opportunitie•s for higher
education
here at Kingston.
.A fitting . progr•am , h·as h e en a rranged by the Bpa.rd 'M Managers for
this importal).t ocuasion. It is a s f ol l ows:
1:0 0-5:00 p. rrr., b uil d ings open for
inspection; 2 : 30-4:00 p . m., exer c is•e s

I

"The Managers,"
by Joseph
C. in auditorium ; 4 : 00-5 :00 p .m., recep:Uincoln, also a
O'ne-'act play, dis- ti on in gymnas·ium.
closes the ideas of .two o1c1 .sea .cap-.
Order of Exercises in Auditori1un
tains in regard .to a
suitELbl·e mla.te
2: 3 0 invocat~on, Pr~ esident of the
for their beloved ni~ce,
w'ho
up- B oard of
Manage rs;
2: 3 5 hymn,
'holds her own ideas--1thus causing, " America t h e l?eawtifui."
confusion.
I .Theme~The _ State'.s P ·r o visi:on f o•r
"MiE<S Civilization," ,by
:Richard Higher EJ dq cat iQ,q.
'
Hard;in<g
Da\ni\'3,
[],notheir
a n>e-act
play, hinging upon., t;he burglarizing
of a Ne·w York home a n d the S:\lbsequent trapping of the b urglars b Y· a
girl, who ho lds them until help arrives, will • e·le•ctp,ify the YOJ.lng ladies
pf the aJ.lf].ienc.<? and giye the young
m~n s o mething to t h in k , , about, o n;
perhr;tp ~, lau gh •ab purt.
P hi
Delta aim~
t o . p 1e·asB , and
witno.u t, doubt it has , !J.c•e\lmP lishedj

· 1. Maool'!ial and Social Values
2•:40 (•a} . F 1or
,AJgricuHu re, H. R .
Lewis, . Gom.:missfo n e·r of· A g r icultur e;
.2 :5.0 (b) For .Commerce, R. B . ;w:at rous,
Secretar y
Chamber o f Comm erce; 3 :•00 ( c) Flor 'rndusbry, <S:r> eakerto. be announ ced ; ·3:!:0 ( d) 1l!1or the
Humanistic Arts(' J u:&t\ 1.s. M u r dock,
-U. 'S . Distri c t 'Attorney.''''
ILMoval and Spil'~t~al Values
3:.2 0 (·a ~~ · Re:v, • Fwthet Thomas V •.

its. ai~ with ease .in t he·c'h oice ,o! G;tss}dy;··3 ':'3 0;i(·'b) Rab b i Samuel M .
The . date ·of· p~.sentwtion GU:pr>s.: 4·o' :. (Ci); :nr. ·Edward H oly:oke;
a nd 'th e ~ ~~mplete casts of character-s 3 : 50, closing h y mn, " 0 G od, O ur H e'lp
will be a n nounc ed in the next issue . in Ages Past", N ro . 88 .

the~e pl~;s.
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SOSdeMJZ

\

I

The Forum
1

The Band
One dramatic scene of the movie "Mare
Nostrum" was that one f ollowing the sinkTerms of Sub script ion
ing of a ship by the German submarine.
Being a former member of "Captain HamOne year in advance ___ ____ ____ ___________ -----------------$ 2. 00
The
commander of the und-ersea boat then mond's Army Band" which used to be the
S ingle copies -----·------------------------------- ---------·- _ ________ .0 5
got out his Lloyd's Register and with fiend- recipient of many jokes and sarcastic comSubscribers who do not receive the i r p aper reg- ish glee drew a line through all details of
ments, I have taken particular interest in
u lar ly are r-equested to notify the B usiness Manthe ship he had just sunk.
watching the progress of the Band this
a ger. All contributions m u st be signe d . AuthorActuated by a sense of drama, or perhaps year. It seems apparent t hat much musical
ship will be withheld, if requ ested.
the desire to show off to friend roommate and instrumental ability has been uncovNotice or Entry
we dug out a copy of "Indicatifs D' Appel ered in the Class of 1932, an d that combinEntered as s-econd-class matter Octo b er 3, 1 917 , at Des Stations Radiotelegraphiques" and drew ing skill with spirit and hard work, the
the Post Office at Kingston , R. I. , under the Act a line through the half-inch printing which members of the Band this year have comof March 3, 1879.
__________ ___
read "MJZ Vestris."
bined t heir efforts to form a really good
Arthur z. smHh, '29 ___ _________________ _______ _________ ___ Editor
A week ago last Monday the usual marine organization.
Daniel A . O'Connor, '29.. ____________ Managing Editor radio traffic .was. suddenly squelched as
The Band began its series of good perWilliam G. Mokray, '2g ________ __________ Assistant Editor operator aft,er operator received the low- form ances this year at the New HampAllan R. H askins, ' 29 ____ ________________Busin ess Manager toned buzz charact eristic of most Limie
shire-Rhode Island football game. Then,
ASSOCIATE BOARD
ships repeating the ominous signals "SOS" on Armist ice Day, it very ably performed
James Armstrong, '30 ...------------------------------- Campus and signed "MJZ", official call of the call in Providence, and since then has comM a tth ew Kearns, ' 30 ----------------- --------------------- 8 P orts of the Lamport and Holt liner Vestris.
pleted a conquest of Storrs, Conn., when,
Hope Willis, ' 30 ---------------------------·----------------------Co -e d
Many ship operators heard it. The chart it outshone the Connecticut Band in every
Frances Wright, '3 Q___________ _______________ _Interc ollegiate
Horace Kreinick, '3Q ______________________________ _______ Featu re rooms of these ships buzzed with activity, way at last Saturday's football game.
Andrew McCarville, '29..
-------"·----------Alu m n i especially if the plotted position sent by
Each member of the Band, together with
coNTRIBUTING BOARD
Captain Carey of the Vestris was near the Mr. Elisha Holland, the instructor and diMary Kelly, ' 29
Mildr-ed Wine, '2 9
early morning "fix" put on the chart by the rector, deserv·es a great deal of credit and
Donald B u n ce , '2 9
mate. The nearest ships turned toward the commendation. In the opinion of a memNEWS STAFF
V estris, and chief engineers wondered if ber of the faculty, who observed the parade
Robert staples, '31
Bert Lee, '3 1
their pets would give way under the strain and battalion review on the last drill day,
Thomas Murphy, '31
Marjorie 1\l[ayhew, ·~u of the UnUSUal speed demanded.
the Band would be a credit to even an in· p t · k ' 31
Harriet Viall, '30
Francls
r lc •'3 1
T·he shi'p_s arrived too late to do anything stitution such as Harvard University.
Geo
r ge Sualkin
Barbara Nichols, '30
And, since it is now a student organizaHyman Cokin, '31
but pick up survivors. The Vestris had
BUSINESS STAFF
I been abandoned; two boatloads of women tion, our Band should receive the support
Martin P. McCue, '30 ___________ _ Advertising Manag<er and children had perished during the pro- of every student on the campus .
Benjamin Mayhew, '30 ___________ Advertising Manager
cess.
Lincoln Dexter, '31
Jo hn Hamm ond, '31
If a ship had been nearer, and arrived
Thank ·goodness heaven select ed its muFred Sullaway ' 31
before the abandonment, these women- sical instrument before the Uke and Sax
"No man but a blockhead ever wrote mothers, sweethearts-would have been j were invented.-Burlington Hawk-Eye.
saved.
except for money."
Divorces increase because peop,le who
But a shi:p was nearer, muc~ nearer. It
-Samuel J ohnson.
was, accordmg to a~ A. P. dispatch, the; have wed forgot that the altar is a place
Montoso, a sugar ship boJmd from. Porto I for sacrifices .-N orfolf-Virginian Pilot.
Rico to Boston. But she had_ no wireless. I
_ _ _ __
Why? Ec~nomy. Economy _m the sensei A lot of things hap pen after the midthat no radw operator was pmd an_d n<? ap-: !'l ight hour. If you don't believe it take a
Admission to Rhode Island State is grant- paratus had to be bought and .m~mtamed. l walk down . through the quadr_angle early
ed t o those who ca11 produce a High School E.conomy, yes, but on the other _side of the some mornmg.~Duke "Chromcle."
diploma. Admission fo m3;ny oth_er col- ledger is the item of some 113 hves lost. I
leges is subject to success m passmg exThe law excuses vessels which have a I
aminations.
crew and passenger list numbering less ,
Easy to get in to Rhody, but a person than fifty persons from b~ing eq~ipped with [
has to study to stay in. An admirable sys- wireless. Most cargo ships, freighters and .
tem for it gives the fellow who for any tankers, come under this categor~, but I (Since there'!l ?e no issue of The Beacon
good or bad ·reason was not part,icularly o_wners in most eases have the Wirelessl1 next week, thiS IS for_ more than seven days)
good in High School studies a ch~nce to installed. It usually pays them in dollars Nov. 22, 1926-Honors Day in Assembly
retrieve himself in college. There IS some and cents to do so. But the Montoso was I
and the grinds are inf-ormed that
basis for the campus aphorism, "High not equipped.
hereafter they may cut as often
School marks don't mean a thing."
as they pleas-e.
High Schools vary ~n the . adequat~ness
Nov. 23, 1925-Dr. George MacC'urdy, a
of their preparation m varwus su~Jects .
I
Yale professor, delivers a mo.st inA rural school might have better history
teresting lecture on the " Cave
and English courses than its large urban
,
Man and His Pictures on t he
S-eems as though The Beacons contest I
Walls"
comtemporary, but the city school has its
elaborately equipped ,. physics and chem for essays on t~e ideal Co-ed and ditto .Ed Nov. 24, 1927_:_Thanksgiving ! And what
a meal r
·
is not productive . of any over~~elmmg _.
labs., and machine shops.
Of other colleges and other courses we ar~ount of manu_scnpts: Th. e condi:w_ns and. Nov. 25, 1927-Bac_k to Kingston, but under protest.
know naught, but in the engineering course pnzes were announce? I~ las~ ":eek s Beacon
at Rhody the marks of the Freshman year and ar_e r~p- ea.ted a_gam I~ t.his, IS.· sue on page .1 Nov. 26, 1926-0h, it's nice to be home
depend very much upon High School wor~. 4. Here IS one, anyway·
again, and to have breakfast
Some fellows have had excellent courses m
A MODEL CO~E~
served in bed.
chemistry trigonometry, mechanical draw- . _T~oughtf. ul, pleasant, :md kmd. _Unself- ~ Nov. 27, 1925-An_other day at home! Isn't
college the life, eh?
ing and f~rge work; other fellows have had Ish m ~er thoughts.. True to her . word.
little or no contact with two or three of ~onest m her reasonmg: Accura~e m .her: Nov. 28, 1927-The Rev. Bourgeois delivthese subjects. Obviously the marks of Jl,ldg~ent of ~yhe.rs. ~,he~e qualificatiOns I
ers in Asse_m_bly an illustrated lecvarious men will vary greatly, not due to cons.btute the Model A C?-ed.
ture on Venice.
varying ability, but due to High School
High speed performance IS n~edless, ?e!-I"Nov. 29 , 1926-The Economist Club starts
work. High School work does mean some- te_r__preferred IS t~e smooth takmg of hfe s
. .
things humming, for it_lays_ plans
steepest grades without grumble, growl, or
for its first annual Eco Ball.
thing the first year.
1
The second year comes, with its calculus, roar.
Nov. 30, 1926-There is an unusually large
an entirely new subj ect. Then those felnumber of college fellows at the
lows who were "big shots'' (Slang, thou
Peace Dale dancing empori'um.
art e'er ready to seduce us) in first-year
Dec. 1, 1925-It rained today, and the Comath, and with little exertion rec:;eived good
eds flash quite an array of colored
grades, find the going. is ha_rde~ . By the
slickers.
Pi'ince George fell out of an automotime the third year comes, With Its real en- bile the other day. The king of England Dec. 2, 1927-A popular track man degineering courses, . mechanics, thermo, had better never let the boys take up aviacides to go hunting, but he fares
strengtho, all students are on the sam~ level tion.-Jackson News
not so well. He mistakes a cat
as far as grOunding in fundamentals IS con~
for a skunk.
cerned~ ability and industry are now the
determining factors .
A woman attorney says men prove them- Dee. 3, 192q-The football benefit movieproduces a net profit of $85.
Perhaps ther·e is a moral to all this. May- selves the weaker sex by wearing the hor- Dec. 4, dance
1925'-'--Rairt, rain, go away!
be the lesson is that ''Frosh" who are strug- rihle neckt~es their wives buy for them.
Come ag•a in some other day.
ling with chem or who are deucedly aw.k- Wrong a,?'aln! ~tt~,kes a hero to do that . Dee. 5, 1926-A certain men's lodging on·
!ard at blacksmithing should not desp~l'f, '--Dl,l~~ Chromcle.
the campus has. st·eam coming from
Two years from now they may ~be ott hO'rftJ.tl' ·, ·
----its cold water faucet, ('Twas rar·e
rolls, and some of their illustrious class.Fact,bries now p roduce almost everythey ever hadr heat!)
mates
have departed for fields of· en- thing America needs except Ie'aders.-Sac:- Dec. 6, 1927-The footh:;tU banq,uet is
d~avot far removed from Kingston.
rarnento Bee.
tricky, but it is the best ever~
1

1

1

High Schools

Next Week in History

l\l{odel Ed and Co-ed Contest

1

1

Pilfered Paragraphs

will
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_P_oe_t_'s_C_o_rn_e_r____.I [Football

J"-,

Did It Ever Happen To You?
.A. p retty girl sat in a railroad train,
As lonesome as she could be;
And she said to herself with a little
sigh,
"lf he'd only talk to me."

' The young man sat just across the
aisle.,
From the girl with the pretty stare;
And he Sa·.1·d t ·o· hi'mself, "If I sJ't WI'th
her,
"I wonder i f she would care."

FrenzYjl.._______B_·._u_·._ ___.] L- Tltejdt;;-.-J

F ·ootball, as we see it, will live for
Note: vVe recently learned from a
many a long day. In sipte of the fact friend th.a t girls at N. Y . U . no longer
have "sex app·eal" or "It." Instead
that the cry of over-emphasis is
May
raised about every November,. the they possess '" Biological Urge."
we
venture
the
following?
game does not seem to· be in anywhere near a dying state . Quite on
Boys say that she's a beauty.
the other hand, football is said "to
have become a pagan religi·on. The
But beauty to mY min d ,
great day com·es and we trudge, happy Must be of docile modesty
And not the "flapper" kind.
pllgrilns, to our :Mecca. To Mecca, to
worship the team and to sing its Men say she has "attr.a etiveness."
praises. To urge it on to glorious viol doubt if that's enough.
tory. The Big Game is on.
She's really built quite nymph-like,
He who does not show himself,
But her c·olor's " d!rug.store stu):f."
graduate or undergraduate, merits

And so they rode the whole daY long
And neither of them knew,
.Ju st what the other was thinking of ; but ostracism. The pJ'ofessor who
Did it ever happen to you ?
dares question ·one's passionate belief
-R. P. I.
is spoken of with laughing lip. Even
he who makes such a constructive
criticism as "limit the game to the
Reply tlo Love Song
two upp er classes" is looked upon asFunny little girl, a worryin' 'bout the kan. ce . The lad who does not take his
girl friend to a big game finds himself
:Sprites
without sa.id girl friend. The Big
That dance beneath the moon
Game is now the biggest social event
On dewey starlit nights.
of the :vear.
And why all this craze ove1· footDon't you know they can't bewitch
ball ?
him
Answers innumerable have been
D on't you know he never sees. them?
made to that now aged query . Each
Y ou forget, you, too, are wonderfu l. may answer in his own way by telling himself why he is so much an admirer. It he does not go into wild
When the moon is full and fair
He won't forget your eyes are ecstatic frenzies .of delight over the
conquering heroes of the gridiron, he
brown
or y·our lips, and your deep, dark should hie himself to a medico. In
these days, .students don't seem to be
hair.
born so impervious to Alma Mater's
vlctorie8.
You forget, you too., are beauti.fu l.
Among many people, and this especially in the West, the prowess of
Disillusion
the Varsity Team is the measure of
an educational institution's worth.
I' d l'k
· f·aJnes,
· · · gauze- The ''' student" considers which col1 e ·t 0 ·b e r·Ie.ve In
k' t d
s 1r e
lege has the greater football team
Dwelling in palaces under the sea,
matriculates .
h
'
th
·
t
·1
·
th
·
SWlS · 1ng · mr gre!ln · a1 s
m
e
But after all, football is only a
gre.en ocean water,
Singing to sailors most
f ully,

game. There is a true danger of overbeaut!- emphasis and in parts of the country
there is actual over-emphasis. To us,
the reason for this is the fact that
I'd like to believe in fairies, gauze- football-as a game-has outgrown
skirted
itself. It has become too much a reSnuggling
in
pinebough's
and ligion, .a tin god for salaaming to.
sleeping in flowers,
And this god has in turn outgrown
Mixing up moonlight and dew into the college. Indeed the so-called "co1dreams
lege spirit'' which football, above all
T·o bring to our bedsides in dark, things collegiate, used to arouse in
midn ight hours.
the fervent student is becoming an
unknown quantity in many of the
I'd 1lke to· believe in pirates, sword- .great universities of Ameri:ca. The
buckled
Students feel all at sea among the
'WJth red-topped boots coming up great throngs of outsiders who swarm
to the g-ames. '!'he student section is
to the knee ;
lin gho'st ships, and dragons with practically swallowed up . The stuiron-scaled bodie~,
dents begin to feel, naturally enough,
But I can't, for I am .fn college you that the team is not much more theirs
than some sort of professional team.
see!
This certainly shows a changing attitude in the student mind with reCattle, Etc ;
gard to football
Still, such an attitude is as yet far
from prevalent. 'Most of us love football more than any other collegiate
extra-activity. It arouses in us a more
real love than any other. When you
dig down deep into the heart of an
audience and bestir that heart to love
you, you can carry them on so much
the ntore by the intensity of your ap~
peal. Such is the appeal of football.
One doesn't have to be especially in tellectual to become' enthused over a
smashing, swaying sixty-yard gain
via right end. Even the girl who .is
so confused by baseball forgets all
vain dignity, viewing such a sweep .
There is the secret of football's
growth-its appeal to the heart. No
other game can summon such devoFoghorn~"What is resistance, Mr. tion.
But, as in other eases, a person's
"Towlson ?"
Towlson-"Resistanoe, sir, is some- heart can run away with him. In
thing most girls have heard of and football, when this happens, it hurts
the true spirit of the game . Then
~ut few practice."

Mary has no little lamb,
Like , she had so long a go,
But s'he· bas. a . pair of calves
That she delights to show.
' th h
t
'l ool each day
Th
• '•ElY go Wl
er 0 sc '
·
·
As :faithful calves. ,should do,
W:here Mary draws. a teac.her's pay
For imparting knowledg.e; true.
Y e; pedag.ogues of other days
Would dream her calv.es to·o sh ocking,
But Mary says it always pays
":Po buY high--;priced stockings.
A .n d Mary wear,s , expens·ive gowns
That are very li!l1ht and airy,
Not so showy for the,ir cost,
B .ut they show a lot of Mary.

Page Three

vVe come to this ta-sk o.f tilling a
column ·o,f blank s·pace with an equal.ly 'blank mtnd1. Jmxa;c:iJy Wihat ha.s
happened on the campus during the
last week that might be of g·enerai
interest? Echo answe·rs nothing.
Two holidays in one week proved
too much for us . Either we'll have to
have more of them in order to get
into practice, o••-]Jut then we'd hat·e
t o put that idea into the heads of
the faculty. vVe'1re di1sliked e.n ough
as it is without giving the students
another cause for indignation.

Girls say its "personality."
The day was beautiful for the
It may be, !'Ill admit.
game, the place itself was gorge;ous
She's got a smile-a luscious smile, and the team foug,ht a hard though
Red hair and cleve.r wit.
lo·s ing battle. But we needn't go all
ove·r that because so much of State
Each person masks the reason,
was there to witness the contest fo.r
That lends the subtle charm,
itself it would be like a. twice to id
Each seems to po,orly term it,
tale.
Or hides it with alarm.
But we do want to say a word o.f
apprec,J8!tion and praise to tho.Se· who
I'll try a definition
travelled to Storrs fo see the game.
In which the others merge.
The boys fought just a little
bit
harder and the Connecticut Aggie·S
I think her sec,ret simply lies
thoug·ht just a litble more respect f.or
In "Biological Urge."
at each rousing che·er from our sup-H. c . K.
porters·.

Sigma Kappa Has
Patroness
Tea
----

After so much praise in order t o
save a general swelling ·of heads, we
feel it our duty to do a bit of sco•lding. This came to our ears in a roundPatronesses of All Sororities about way but we kno.w its true for
Present; Miss Emily Heap we're been in a simHar fix. A certaJn
Pours
fe·male professor alighted fr om the
---~Providence train the .ather evening
Phi Chapter o,f Sigma Kappa en- together with several othe;r females
tertained the patronesses of thei,r who can be identified as co-eds. Next
own chapter, and those O·f Chi Om·ega
upon the scene arrives the villian or
and DeHa Zeta, at a tea given in
r.athe1·
villians in the form of .a mob
their chapter house on Thursday, NOof men, not gentlemen, mulled eds
vember 15, at.. Jlour o'clock. :Miss Emrn.o.dly i·ush and scramble for
I-leap poured, and te.a and cakes
the few waiting taxJs, le;avin.g the
were served by the Sigma I<appa aforementioned :Eemwles to their fate.
Freshmen. A large numbe,r of PaThe language of this may be flowery
tronesses were present to en joy the
and all that, but we think that you
occasion.
ge·t the point.

"TWELFTH NIGHT"
TOMORROW EVENING
~----

Wo were very inte;rested to note
that after mid-years '.rheta Chi is to
eat in its O\Vn house . We, wonder how
many other houses are planning to
follow their example? Its a grea<t idea
but prohably the faculty is cussin',
for it furnishes an excuse for the reopening of the question as· to wh8!ther
the eds and co-eds should eat together. Last Year it was ag.reed that
it would be a good thing but because
of lack of toom at east hall there
seemed to be no possible working
plan. However, with this new movement afoot it won't be long before that
excuse is scrapp·ed and then the fu n
wlll begin .

(C ontinued ! r om page 1)
the inner stage will be used . Phi
Delta w.ill use no scenery ; Sha kespeare used none. Benches 01. tables
will suggest that the scene is a roo m;
portable " shrubs" and " he;dges'' w ill
suggest a garden scene ; but the
"changes" will be changes in lightin g
effects only. The audie.nce will be intere;sted to note the diJlferent appearance of the rayon back and side
curtains as seen under differ·e·nt light
combin•ations.
The acting should be v-ery satisfactory. Elizabeth Munster and Benjamin Mayhew are playin g the leads
Because there will be no issue of
with very good interpretations. Other
The Beacon next week, we wish to
members of the cast should do very
.take this opportunity to w,ish y:ou
goo-d work.
all a glorious Thanksgiving with plenAt this ,first play 'in E .dJwards Hallll'o
ty of eats, a-nd how!
admission is charged, and no seats
----<The ldle.r.
are reserved . Phi Delta gives its servP. S. We feel we did pretty well in
ices, the co!Jege pays the necessary
spite of the; blank mind.
expenses, and the play Twelfth N ight
is a gift to all friends of the coilege.
First: "Between you and me and
the lamppost, just what do you see
football becomes a menace. Sanity is in that girl?"
needed always, even among football's
,Se;c·o:nd : "Nothin;g just now, but
followers. \'Vhile they look upon foot- with the girl between me and the
ball sanely-and love it sanely-and lamppost-well, that's a d ifferent
so, genuinely-football will reign story."
sanely.
1-I think I will have to buy a new
We take football for what it is, and
car.
love it for what it is. And as long as
2-What's wrong w ith the one you
''All mankind loves a spectacle," mankind, knowing football, will love it. have?
1-I can't pay for it.
But we eannot make a tin god out of
f.o otball and love it, foe the simple
Willy-"Rather a r isque dress t h at
reason that we cannot love a tin go·d. girl is vvearing."
Football is a game, a.nd a great game.
Nilly-"W'e ll, she never co u ld keep
Whether it stays that way is entirely anything to h erself."
up to us .-Boston College "Heights"
-Cornell Wid oW
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Movie Booth and
Conn. Vanquishes Beacon Board
.Masonic Club to
Library to Move
Rhody, Score 24-0
Is Augmented
Meet in Lippitt
1

-.James A. Tillinghast to Speak; I New Apparatu~ to Be Inc:luded Teams Evenly Matched, 0-0 at Four Men and Two Co-eds Are
Added to News Staff
Three Other Organizations I In Booth in _Edwards Hall;
End of First Half; Long Runs
Are Invited to Attend
Library Will Move as Soon
by Connecticut Feature the After careful d iscussion and con·--as ,Possible
Second Half

The November
meeting of the
Rho-d e Island State College Masonic
.Club will be held at 8 p.m. on next
.Monday evening, Nov. 26, in Lip-p itt
:Hall.
.
J·rumes A. Tillinghast, the speaker
-;Of the evening, will present a leet ure accompanied by m'Ovies which·
·were taken by the speaker person;ally, Mr. Tillinghast is deputy grand
master
of the Sixth Distrlct ·O.f
·Rho de Island.
The Hope Valley Squar·e Club, the
vV'akefield Masonic
Club and
the
Rhode Island Sta te College DeMolay
Club are invited to attend .

Sophs Beat
Senior-Junior
Combination

----Professor Calvin L. Coggins an1 nounc-es t'h.rut in the near futrur-e Saturday night movies will be shown
[in Edwards Hall instead of Lippitt
Hall. T.he move will be m'acle just
as soon as the deliv-ery of new
1 equipment allows. A
new arc lamp
and a new generator have· already
been ordered.
Prof. Cog.gins states
that the app'aratus and booth will
be quite elaborate when completed.
When this time cOimes a "double
j ti cket" system will be inaugurated,
one-'half . admitting to the movies
and the other half to the dance in
Lippitt Hall.
It is hoped that the library wiil
also be ab le 'to move into the ne,w
and enlarge d quarters b8'fore m any
more weeks have passed .

I

I by 'a score of 4-1 in favor
ISophomores. T.he game was

With the Freshmen as substitutes,
the scrappy team
drove
the ball
four times clown t h
field-giving
·them a decided
a~vantage over
·their opponents.
The lineup was as follows:
,

.M.
.bf.
:M.
V.
V.
A.
V.
G:.
..IVI.

,

31

_,
29 30

Chase gt._ __________________ .g t G. Dodge
Lindsey rw ......... ____ ________ rw R. Lee
Pressoir rj__ ______ , ___ ..... ri R. Mokray
Miller b ___________________ _____b L. I-IanJ,ey
May li .......................... li F. Wright
B irch Jw ________ _______________ Jw M. Kelly
Lov·e joy rJ:tb ______________ rhb F. Davies
Fogarty chb ________ ,____ chb R. Bishop
Fletcher lhb .......... lhb E. Crandall
s. Davies Ifb ··--·------------ lfb J!J. Calland
:E. Maynard rfb ...... rfb £;. Williams'On
•S ubstitutions: I. \Valling, E. Ca-

In the second half Rhody attempteel a short kick, a play wh ich has
worked success•fully all year.
Scott
kicked and Tombari of the Aggies
and Capalbo dove for the ball but
Tombari recove red it for Connecticut.
After two unsuccessful attempts to
pierce the State line, F lyclal punted
to State' s 10-yard line, Wilson of the
Aggies falling on the ball bef-o re it
rolled ·over the State goal line.

sideration, six new members wereadded to The Beacon Board, each
having ·cnmpleted seven weeks of work
cons idere d satisfactory by the B"Oard.
The new members are: Paul J. Dugall, Richard B. Cole,
Chester A.
Lynn,, Robert Sherman, Mis's Muriel
F letcher and Mis& Mary Pressoir, all
Sophomores.
There still are openings ·on The
Beacon
Board that any competent
student can fill.
Being one of the
mo'st important activities
on
the
campus, a place on the staff &hould
be on e of th e strongest desires of the
students.
Such a place can be secured if the proper amount of time
and effo rt is put into the work .

I

Biological Society
Elects Officers
Horace Magoun Heads Rejuvenated Organization; Ambitious
Program to Be Carried Out

of th e
a very
e:xcciting one, for the winning te-am
1
had al it ·could do to keep the up1
f
k"
pel' ·C assmen ·I'om rna mg- more
than one goal.
~:ven
The first quarter
was an ~
fight, resulting in no
score,
but
Alicl.-a Birch broke the monotony by
making the first go'al early in the
second quarter. However, this wa.s

Rhode Island goal with Trumbull at
Lad ies ar;d gentlemen, meet the
his heels.
of'ficers of the rejuvenated Bio!ogical
Trumbull ove~took Fisher o 11 the
Society, elected at the first meeting
goal line but the ball was J·ust over
of the year , last Monday: Pl'esident,
for a t o u chdown. Flydal fa!!ed to add Horace
1\l[ago un ;
vice
president,
the extra point on
an
attempted Wallace McClean; s ecretary, Frances
drop kick .
The second sc ore cam e sho rtly after the first. 1:1obeets punted to Connecticut's 48-yard line. Ryan plunged

Davies; treasurer, Vincent Lind; socia! committee,
John Heuberger;
membership committee, Arthm' Kevol'ldan .

soon balanced
whe <1 Lucy Hanley
scored for h er team.
There
were
many exc iting m·oments throug-hout
the game . The ball often came near
going through the goal, but by the
hard work of the opposing team it
w'a s soon rushed the·· other way .
The lineup :
' 29 -' 30
' 31

through left tackle for 24. yard s to
reach Rhody' s 24 -yard stripe. Flyclal wa's throw n for a yard l oss and
a pass, Ryan to Tombari, was struck
by Trumbull, the ball falling
into
Tombari's arm& across the State goal.
Up until the final period, Rhody
had tri ed but one forward and that
was grounded. Seven were tried in
!VI . Kelly lw ....... ....... ......... lw N. Dunn the last quarter;
two were interF. ~Tright IL --· ·-- ---------- li M. Pressoir cepted, one successful and four were
R. Bishop rL _________ ., ____________ _ri V. May gTo unded .

The organization wEI function in
the same general manner as the othe r technical societies ·on the campus.
Outside speakers will
be
secured
from time to time,
and
students
th e mselves• will be give n op portunity
to addre'Es the gro up on topics of biological interest. A few social functions are in the offing.
Prof. Howes will serve a& faculty
advisor .

Tey , G.
B r ightman, M.
Cl ark, S . • R . Lee b ----------------·--------------b V. Miller
Barker, V. Fogarty, vV. Kimb er, N. L. Hanley rw _______ ............. rw A. B ir·c h
Dunn, R. Simonin!, D . Pil,e, H. R. Mokray goaL __________ goal M. Chase
Thompson.
E. Heap rfb ________________ rf'b E. Maynar d
Alida Birch scored in the firs.t, E' · Call an d Ifb
·· - -------..... .... lfb
· S · Davies
·
lhb
Jhb M Fletcher
· .s econd and third quarters and Vir- F'· D avles
-------------·
H. Hope chb ________________chb G . ~ogarty
.-gi nia May in t he· first quarter .
E. Crand'a ll rhb ____ , ____ .. rhb V. Lovejoy
ProJ .~Give me .a sentence with
The s ubstitutes for
the
Seniors
the word Apollo in H
I and Juniors ·were: G . Dodge and E.
J!'rosh-An Apollo

0 ,

Roberts punted to midfield and
Ryan wa& downed on receiving the
Hockey
ball.
Fisher, 150-pound
halfbacl~,
'.rh e Senior-Junior team lost its took th e ball through left
tackle,
second and last inte r- c lass hockey wig-gled his way by at least four
game of the seaso n last Wednesday Rhody players and raced toward the

Yearling Stick Wielders Prove
Too Much for More Sedate
Opponents
The Sop'hs displayed some. more
of their skill and speed ag-ain this
"l ast week, when they dow ned the
Senior- Junior hockey te·am 4 to 0.

I

• The Connecticut Aggies avenged
their defeat of last year by defeating
Rhody la'st Saturdaay at Storrs, 24 _0 .
Connecticut was the favorite to win
but Rhody managed to hold
them
scoreleS'S in the first half . At the end
o f th e fi rs t h a If th e t e~·ms seeme d t o
be :very evenly matched.

c

t"
Daughter-"Yes.,
moth er,
Albert
onnec lCUt pushed the
ball
to did kiss me last night. -But I sure sat
Rhody's 12-yard line on successive on him for it."-Chapparal.
drives by Fisher, Flydal and H.yan.
____ _
A forward pass,
Ryan to Fisher,
'l'he shades of night were fallin2'
~
put the ball on State's 3-yard line. fast; so fast that thev made qu1"te a
"
Ryan, on a plunge through
center, co mmotion. Two fellows (we w-on't
wa& downed two feet from State' s mention their n ames) were stand ing
goa]. On the . last down Flydal failed on the corner, as they had nothing
to make the two feet nece'ssary for to do, they were doing it together .

day

]{eeps the Carey; for the Sop'homore team they a touchdown.
-·-----·---- - --·--were : M. Lindsey, H. Thompson, D.
The third Connecticut score was a 0
onnectiout (24)
Rhode Island (0)
Pik~, M. Clark,
S. Barker and W . goo d d eal of a puzzle to mo st of the W ilson, le ---------------- -------- le , Capa lb-o
Kimber.
spectators. Roberts punted from his Hawkin&, lt ---------------------------- lt, Cierzo
) ,·
Goals wer-e _made by Miss H anley own two-yard line to his 35. t he ball Co1acurcio, lg ------------ !g, H.jelmstrom
Novel Contest Announced ' on the senior-Junior terum during rolling outside. A pa'ss, Ryan to Knaut, c -------------------------- c, L azareck
A free subscription to The
th S h
L
.
Gilman, rg --------------·------------ rg, McCue
Beacon for the parents of the
the s-econd quarter and · e
op. oamoneux, put the ball on State's Sayers, rt ------------------------ rt, Sherman
two winners is the incentive
mores' goals we-re m'ade by A. Birch, 20 -yard lin e. A pass, Ryan to Fisher, Tombari, re --· -;--------------------- r e , Galvin
offered to the eds a nd oo-eds
I' H . Thompson, V. May and M. L ind- was struck
by a group of players, Ryan , qb ---~------------------- qb, Mago un
entering a contest sponsored
sey during the second,
third
and the ball finally landing in Hawkin's Fisher, lhb ----------------------- Ihb , Kearns
by this paper.
fourth quarters.
arm 's as he was stretched out on the Harge r, rhb --------------------- rhb, Howes
Co-eds should write on "A
F'lydal, fb -------------------------- fb, Roberts
Model Col.lege Fellow" an.d eds
ground b ehind the line.
Score by periocl:S:
should write on "A Model CoE. E. Society Meets
The official& called the play a Connecticut ________ 0
o 12 12-24
ed." One prize goes to each
touchdown. Ryan's attempt to drop H.hode Island ____ 0
o 0 0- 0
group. Fifty words li1nit. OutPr~ f. A. E. ~natson, head of the kick f a iled.
Touchdown& Connecticut, 'l'om1
bar' l. ' Hawl{,· 11s ' R yan, F' IS
" h er.
s ub'line the traits and char a c t erisdep a r tment of electrical engine-e ring
tics of your ideal. Th is is no
The last score of the game came stitutions- Rhode Island, Scott for
popularity COI.l!test, and ·'Preat Brown University, spoke of many three minutes before the final whistle. Cierzo , Collison for Howes,
O'Hare
snmably there is no actual
littl e-known
facts
regarding
the
for Scott, Dug·all for McCue, Pray
Fisher rac ed around right e nd
to
person who c onforms to speciearly history of e l e-ctrical engineer- State's
0-yarcl
for Dugall, Davidson for Hjelmstrom,
2
fioations .
ing in this countl-y in a n informal
line fo r an 18-yard Howes• for Collison,
Flaherty
for
All m a nuscripts received
address given to the E . E. Society a g ai n .
Harger
made
eight yards Trumbull, Cragan for Galvin; Conwill be published. They need
through cente r. Then Rya n reached necticut, Strangle
f'o/J:
Co'lacurcio,
not be signed. The winning
I week Rgo Wednesday.
Murphy for Tombari, · Hoverstat for
selections will be designated
Thoug.h still very spry, he is get- the four- yard line
through
right Fisher,
Lamoreaux
for
Harge1·,
and the authors can then clailn
ting along in years, and in his youth tackle.
Harger collected the nece's - Goebel for vVilson,
Colacurcio for
ownership, and the bacon, or
he was an engineer f-or one of the ea ry fom' yards for the touchdown ~ilrangie, RufJ'e ~s
tror
Co\lacu;rcio,
rllfther 'Ilhe ;Bieaoon, will iJ>e
by diving over the line.
Wilson for
Goebel,
To'mb ari
for
sent hmne for the rest of the
pioneer e lectric companies. He told
M u rphy, Go ebel for Tombari. _H a rger
t
'
R
yan
and
Fisher
were
the
stars
I
I
sc 100 year.
of the intense competition eJ.'"lS m.g
for F lydal,
Chubuck for Hawkins.
Manuscripts oan be dropped
at that time, and of the fights ove r of the Con necticut team while Laz- Referee-H. A .
Swaffield,
Brown.
in The Beaoon Box, pr handed
u
·
N
'
xr
· fi1e ld .
patents, the use
o·f
w hi•ch me'ant erec 1{ was t 11e outstanding player for
mp1re- . •'v . F< ra del , s pnng
to any of the editors, or
Rh 0 cl I 1 d
Field J udge- A. W. Keane, Spr\ngmailed to the editor.
th e life- or death of N1e ,comp-anies
e s an ·
field. Head line'sman-R . L. Coutts,
involv-ed.
The summary :
S p r ingfield. Periocls~Four 15-minute.

<'loctor away.
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Assembly Hears
Larry Dring
Tyler, Weldin
Writes About
Univ. of N~ Ce Prof. Tyler Gives Lively· rral:k
Former Rhody Student Contrasts Students of Southern
Institution and Those of
Kingston; Is Frequently Offered Drinks
In a letter sent to Kingston friends ,
Lawrence W . Dring, '28, tells much
which is interesting regarding the i n-~
stitution where h e is taking advanced
work, Univers ity of North Carolina.
"The enrollme nt of the college is
aro und 18',00 male students .
They
are mostly Southerners, with a very
few Yankees, perhaps 8 or 10 . You
h av·e had clas'les w ith, or have h eard
Captain Hammond, s o yo u kn ow what
s ort of a dialec t they spea k down
here. It was pretty hard for m -e to
get used to it at first, many times I
coul dn't understand what :some of

on Athletics; Dr. Weldin Describes Iowa State College

Page Five

I
I

~ --

At last Monday's Asse mbly Dr. Ed wards introduced Dr. J . C. Weldin of t h e B acteriolo gy Department.
Dr. We ldin is one ·of the several
sp eakers who have been asked to
talk Dn land g-rant colleges. Dr. ·weld.
. ": d
. t'
f h ' Al
In gave a VIVId escnp wn o
IS
t
St
t
C
Tel d
ma Ma er, Iowa
a e o 11 ege . .E
e escribed t h e property as amounting t·o
about 1 ,194 acres ;f land. The buildings are con'ltructed with Bedford
stone and red bric!L About one tenth

of the la nd is devo ted ·to the campus
prop er. The regular e nrollment of a ll
students I 'l five thousand, a nd enum erating special 'lummer scho·ol students, the total is ten tho usand . Dr.
W e Jdin stre~sed the faic't that the
state co ll ege is the principal college
in t h e west as it has no competition of
them were sayi n g.
old estab lished colleges which exist
"The co llege,
although
open to
in the east. The fa c ulty at Iowa numboth male and fema le, has only a bout
bers about five .hulf.dred meJmbers
a dozen wom e n and some of them are
marr:ecl. '.rh e fellows go around the with one hundred and fifty-three in
campus, the city, classrooms, and din- the extension department.
in <;· hall in their shirt sleeves. The
The co ll ege has two purposes, first
R. o. T. c. unit drills in kha ki shirts, tq. ed u cate the student, a nd sec·ond
evAn the officers. They have here , so research work. Th e res-earch departthe papers say, the best band in the ment has three fi e lds,
agriculture,
South
There are about lOO play- engin eering, and home economics.
ers, and everyone has to b e a good degrees in science, arts, a nd 'medicine,
p layer before h e makes the b a nd .
may be obtained at Iowa .. It is int e r"The campus
h ere
is arranged esting t~ note that degrees are eo nsomething li!{e the Connectic ut cam - ferred five times a year.
D r . Weldin also ' briefly outlined
pus. The building·s are new, for in-

,JONES

BUYS HIS THANRSGIVING TURREY

Band Adds Pep
"Frosh" Co-eds
To Mass Meeting
Lift Voices
Appearance of Student Band
In Song
And Presence of Co-eds Featured Football Ral:ly
Refactory Ones Are Forced t&
Sing Solo; Much Talent UnA mass meeting was held last Fricovered
day evening in Hammond Hall in

stead o:f e 1·eding another building class supervision. Th e "Frosh" a nd
t hey will tear the old one down and Soph classes are und er the jurisdic (Continued on page 6 )
ti on of a junior cl ean, wh il e the two preparation for the Connecticut footupp er classes each h ave their own ball gam e . It was featured by three
J dean. The speaker a lso revealed the things:
First, the initial appearance
that __ I_owa
its share of of our Student Band in their new,
" G reek s." There are twenty-six na- white sweat ers (with th e exceptio n
tiona! frate rnities, tw e lve local frat- of Minard Price, who wore a felt hat) ;
ernities, nine national s-ororities and second, the · large number of Co -eels
~<\II Quiz Papers Are Products three l oc al s ororities . The R . 0. T. C. present, and, third, the absence of
Of Department's Own Job has three divisions , ar tillery, enginee r any members o1' the faculty !
Press
I corps, a nd veterinary c orps. Athletics
'rhe cheering, led by Vincent Mur----~ follo w very closely our ·own program. phy, Henry Crook, and Milton Hyson
H o'w
many
chem i&try students
.
'k
Dr. Weldin closed his interesting talk was ve1~y spirited and e<VCh sel ection
would II e to have a m ·onth's quizzes
t
t cl
h cl
f .
b y relating a few of the requis ites by the band br-ought ·OUt more and
0
·O s u Y a ea.
time. These may necessar y for college g raduation.
more applause. ,
be h ad by comp lying With one of
two rules, eith er "getting Jn go od"
"Tip " Tyl er was next called up·on
At the close of the exercises in
by Dr. Edwards to relate the history.1 Hammond Hall , the students marched
with Mr. Vincent Murphy. Esq., the
of athl etics in the school. He cited in- in colu mn behind the band to Lippr inter's "devil" Prof. Ince's
pro duction plant or by obtail1ing a little ciclences of individua l games played pitt Hall , where a lusty c heer was
·slip ho.lcling th e p·ermissi·on and signa- here during his career as a member given for Coach Keaney. As a cl·osing
:co ntinued on pa-ge 6 >
number, the Alma Mater was s ung.
ture of Prof. Ince hl:imself. These ru.les
It seems as though the rally might
app-! y especially to t he Class ·of '32 to
have been m a de still more effe·ctive
whom these special privileg·es will be
if a few memb ers of the faculty had
gran:tecl gratis.
been present to make several ap propIt is in this little room lo cated in
riate speeches.
the basem·ent of Ranger Hwll where
- -- all of Coach Keaney's little oddities Editor-in-Chief Daniel O'Con~ K.
an.d embarrassing chem fomulas and
nor and Staff Promise a Nov-

ch em Department - L!_ac~• t ·sh· I
Has Pf}fl
. op

T h e Freshman co-eds fe lt the stro n g:arm of the upperclassmen last \Veclnesday
night, when they joyfully
gathered in Davis Hall to raise their
voices in song and show their preclecessors how well they had m astered<
the co llege s ongs a nd ·cheers. 'The c.on-cert took plac e immediately aftei··
dinneT, wh ich is always a diplomatic
time as audienc es are most lenient
then. The Freshmen lined up in rowsopposite their critical a udi e nc e, and.
as Kitty M:vcKay announced th e nam e

~as

of a song, the wo ulcl-be Sophomol·esattempt ed to rep eat it in harmoniou s'
voi,ces. On th e who le, they made a
fairly good showing, but the keen
eyes of the audience detected t hree
or four shy misses who were afraid:
to open their trembling lip s. To give·
these bashful ones practice in poise
C\1iss M acKay allowed them to s ing
the Rube Song: all alone. Th ey, however, got stage fright and were excused-until further notice!

1929· Grist Plans·
Are Under Way

qnesti.ons blossom forth. It is also
el Issue; Photo Editor Already
here the much treasured Prom proAt Work
g:tams are composed. I.t might be an
_ __ _
i.nteresting and inc.iclentally
profitThe 1929 Grist is r a pidly taking
able escapad.e sh:ould some of Rhody's form unde r the guidance of Editormany Scotsmen invade tha t certain in-Chief Dan iel O'Connor· and hiS
subte.rranian character a fe.w
eve~ staff. The Editorial Board is com~
ntngs previous to a big turn outposed of Arthur Smith, managing edthe. programs might be ther e! Wh'D' itor; WilHam Fleming; assistant edi'knows?
tor ; Arthur Kevorkian , photo eclit<>r·;
For those who kno.w little or noth- and Andrew McCarville, personals
i ng about the a n c ient art of prdnting, editor. The B usiness Department conit might prove .of interest to watch th.e , sists of. Allen E r nst, business manapr·Oceclure of ind,LvJdual letters built ger; Allin H askins, assistant manaup into pag.es of wards which pr-o- ger; William Trum'bu!l and Ald en
dlice a -great variety of printed mat- Peterson, subscription managers; and
tev,. and inciclentaUy this i:> Mr. Mur- Dean Hitrtter, advertisement mana:· phy's -- last year so he . infor·m s us- ger. Hope Griffith and · Edward Anat our high seat o.f leal"ning and the der.son wili take cate of thee art de"
work must go on and another, who partment.
h a:s 'h ad e:lq1eriehoe in the work, pick
L ist Thursday, a large number o-f
it up where he leaves it.
Perhaps the Grist pictures were taken by
some reader who prevlollilly · diid not 'Tully, of Providence,: oi1' the steps of
1m·ow that the vacancy wou'l d l-ater Ranger Hall. A ll indications point to
ex.!st but who has a knOIWlecl,ge a.f . a highly succeMfui issue for 192'9',
:printing would pr•ofit. by seeing Prof.! so.. w.e, a,_ r_e all l ook i ng forward to its
!nee who is in char&'e O·f i t;
', cllstrJbutJOn.

ngston p}ayers·
Give "The Bra·t"

The audience was

duly

shockecil'

when, o n being requested to sing the
Alma Mater, the Freshmen couldn't
Viii . O
. t. . ,
Eff rt remember the first line. Whethe r thisa,ge
rganiza IO~ S •
(J . was because assembly renditions -c>f.
G;reeted by EnthuSiast~e .. A~- our song are indistinguishable, or b e-die?ce; J>.Iay to Be Given Ill cause of some other -cause, the u p-..
Neighboring Towns
per class men could not determin e, but
The fact that two clays before ' 'The .. they very kindly rendered a mode i
Brat" was pr.e sented in Kingston ev- selection which so awed the "Frosh"
ery seat had been sold, indicates how that they were pardoned from furmuch faith the people of Kingston ther singing and the meeting ad-had in · the excellence of the play. Jo urn ed .
And th is faith wail vindicated, for the
drama g iven in Library Hall last FriFreshman Stricken
day night held the audience en thralled.
All of the actors we1·e· suited to ·
FrieiH'Is of Edward Baldwin will."
their parts. Eri.c Blaney gave a g-ood ·be sorry to 1J.ear that last \Vednes-·
irtterpi'etation of the sarca stic Mac- day evening he was r emoved to t ho&-'
Millan. H ope · Garner starred as t h e Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, w.her-e-·
Brat, though once she did not swear he underwent 'an operation for ap-quite convincingly.
pendicitis. "Ed" got a hurried atLast · nigl'l't
play was g iven in t•a-ck W,e'dnesday
morning and 1·eShannock, and __ tomotrow it will be ceive d the attention
of Dr. Potter •.
g iven in East Greenwich. The p ro- Baldwi n is a pledgee of Theta Chi,
ceecls of t he Kingston performa nce a nd is el'p ected to be back at hiS"

I

the

we.n f ·tb t1ie l.il:ii:'ary;

I stti'dl~s" · wnl\:'lh'r:o:ur

weeJl~:'
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Alpha Epsilon
Pi Holds Smoker
Twenty-five Alumni Return to
Meet
Pledgees;
Robinson
Heads Committee in Charge
A joint

meeting

followed

s moker was held last
ll:'he alumni and activ-e

by a

Tuesdlay by

BASKETBALL HAS
I ASSEMBLY HEARS
LARRY DRING WRITES
LONG, HARD SEASON
TYLER, WELDIN
ABOUT UNIV. OF. N.C.
(Continued from Page 1)
ing and not one shows any signs of
lacking the accuracy of shooting that
was so important in last winters' victories. The cha nces are that Coach
K eaney will use the knife immedia tely a fter the Thanksgiving re·cess, for
basketball

is

one

sport

where

the

me~mbers of m aterial is p lentiful an d a small c lub

:the Rho Chapter of Alpha Epsilon is desirous .
JPi Fraternity.
About 25 a lumni came down in a
Those w ho are expected to make a
group to recall the good old times bid for the positions are ' 'E ppy" Ep11:hat :they h ad had together 'a:nd to stein, Alec Hurwitz, Bill 'l'rumbull,
"Horse"
Magoun,
Fred
Acluoyd,
l!:neet the new pledg·ees. Novel.ti·es In
"Broncho" Turla, Stan Szulick, " Ted"
:th e form of wrestling, instrum·ental
Pykosz "Ken" MacKenzie, "Dodo"
:and! vocal solos and a comedy sketc:h
'by $'0me of the pledgees furnished Conroy, l\1atty Kearns, Wigginhauser,
the -entertainm·ent. AfteJ: annihilat- Winsor, Eric Osterlun, "Bill" Brad:ing some
perfectly
good !'efre•sh- shaw, "Chick" • Roberts, Collison and

,m.e;mts the alumni depal'ted and the
:st ud ents resumed their ,studies.
The c·ommiUee in charge of 'aff.aJrs
was L. Julius Rorbinson , as8isted by
Hyman Hochman a nd Hyman Co kin .

'"FROSH" SWAMP
CONNE·CTICUT, 26-0

(Continued from Page 5)
(Continued from page 5)
of the faculty of R ho de Island State replace it with a new one. 'l'he oldCollege. Prof. T y l er told of remem- est remaining building is one put up
bering t he days w hen the faculty in 1911.
·played with the student athl e tes on
"In the Graduate School all my
the different teams. He , also, related cla.,sses are very small, most of them
the development of R. I. State bashave but two or three stud e nts . They
ketball teams unde r the guidance of give you plenty of worl;: to do and
our able "Coach Keaney."
I can't keep ·up with the outside asSeld·om h as a Monday aftern<Jon signments.
Assembly gtven such <applaf!ses as
was accorded Prof. 'l'yJ.er. The students tried to get him to c·ontinue
talking, but he insisted on sitting
down at the end ·of his time limit.

Jan. 11 Boston U nive rs ity
Jan. 16 vVorces te r Tec h
Jan. 18 St. Stephen's
Fl eming.
Jan . 25 Drexel Institute
The season opens in two weeks
Feb . 7 U. S. C. G. Academy
against New Bedford. This game will
Feb. 9 Maine (at Orono )
be the first in the armory, but unFeb. 14 Northeastern
doubtedly the Boston University tilt
Feb. 16 Co nn ecti-cut
of .Tanuary eleventh will b e the dedFeb. 21 Northeastern (at B oston)
icatory contest. A Saturday evening
Mar. 2 Co nne cticut (at Storrs)
game with Connecticut is scheduled
Mar. 5 St. Michael's
for February 1 G, and it appears that
Mar .
Brown
a huge crowd will be present.
Mar. 14 U. S. C. G. Academy (at
The sche dule follows:
New London)
Dec. 7' New Bedford
Mar. 16 Brown (at Providence)
Dec. 11 U. S. C. G. Destroyer Force
Dec. 18 U . S. N . Training Station

(Continued from page 1)
Wald•man, Potter and Goff had car·ried t he ball from midfield to th e
1.5-yard Ifne. Waldman faked •a pass
;to G·off, reversed a nd raced through
the center of the .A.ggie line for a
.,score. Goff ac·co-unted for the re- Po·tter lhb ------------·----·-·- lhb Davids•on
maining two a.ft-er some fine line Goff (C) fb___________ ___ _______ fb Rei:bman

"The students here seem quite a
bit older than those at Rhode Island
State College. The Seniors look something· lik e young profs and they seem
more serious than the Northern stuDrinking is common here.
dents.
You can't go visiting in the Dormitory without some one .offering you
a drink. The only regulation against
liquor is that there is a ruling that
drunkenness is not allowed .
Sweet .Potatoes are found in every
meal down here.
We often ;have
sweet potato pie which looks something· like pumpkin pie. The board
down here costs $18 per month but
room rent is very high."
Jack's laundry had
and he was very hard
clothes. He sent this
wire: "Se nd B. V. D.,
D. Q ."

been st<Jlen
up for some
home on the
C . 0. D., P .
Jack .

bucking by Mooney and Potter.
Touchdowns:
Goff · 3, Wald·man.
Goff, Mooney, Gill, Day and Dar- Points after
touchdown:
Mooney,
ling played a great glame for State, dropkick, Connecticut offside.
wh ile Sternberg was the outstanding
:man for the visitors.
The lineup :
Rhode Island
Connecticu~
Fay l e _____________ ---------------------- le Kittle

Substitutions: Rhode Island, . Westervelt f.or Potter, Whitman for Darling. ConneC'U.cut, Dasco for Davidson, Cook for Nal'awaik, Capeo for
Wilson.

Darling It --------·--·------------ It Sternberg
R·efepee: Con roy . Umpire: 'l'arb ox.
Carr lg ----------------------- lg N ovogrosl;:i Hea d
line-slman:
Hurwitz.
Time:
McDonald c ------- -------·--· -------- c Scully Four 15-minute perlo·ds.
Gill rg ----···-----------------·--· rg NaJa waik i';;;-;;;-;;-;;--;;;-;;--;;--;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;;::;:;:;;;;;;;.,
Lewis rt ------------------------···· rt Murrlay
Gramelsback re ______ ._,________ re Wilson
Waldman qb --------·----·------- qb French
Mooney rhb ·--·--------·---- rhb Goldberg

The Attractive Gift Shop

PICTURE FRAMING
McDonald's
COLLEGE SHOP .
Now Open Nites
Complete Line
of Sandwiches
and Waffles

The

Arcade Art Store
Arcade Bldg., Providence

Compliments of

City Hall Hardware
Let's Go to Westerly
Tonight
and take in either

THE UNITED
THE CENTRAL
or

THE LYRIC
They are running great stuff
up there!
Pictures the First Half and
Vaudeville Fri. and Sat.

Prophecy-

PRINTERS
AND
PUBLISHERS

Westerly,
Cf(hode Island

Diamond Merchants

On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.

Williams & Co.
JEWELERS
Dorrance Street at Weybosset, Providence
I. KAPLAN, '20, Mgr.

OF 80STOH, MASSACHUSETTS

Special Diiscount to
R. I . .Students and Faculty
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RHODE ISLAND .STATE COLLEGE

=

A griculture, .A pplied Science, Business Administration, Engineering
(Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical), Home Economics
Entrance Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work
Expenses for Year, estimated at $400
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HOWARD EDWARDS, President

For further information, address
.
The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island
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